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Users' perspectives of the effectiveness of a peer-
led community based alcohol support service

Introduction
Build on Belief (BoB) is an independent  service 
supporting individuals misusing  alcohol or other drugs . 
It offers a shelter and alternative activities during the 
weekend rather than a structured abstinence led 
therapy. Volunteers (ex-service users) support current 
users (clients)  by running activities and generally being 
supportive. Such peer-led programmes can have 
positive outcomes for both users and volunteers 
(Boisvert et al., 2008) and contribute to national alcohol 
reduction strategies (Gov.UK, 2012).

Aim
To evaluate the experience of the clients and volunteers 
of BoB and to assess whether BoB approach has had a 
positive impact. 
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Methods

Semi-structured interview (n=13)

Verbatim transcription
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Thematic analysis 

• The project was carried out by 8 UEL students under academics supervision
• Interviews were conducted of both BoB volunteers and clients.
• Differences were noted in the responses: volunteers attended BoB for their 

personal development while clients were searching refuge.
• Most reported that they were better able to control their alcohol use by 

attending BoB.
• BoB provided a therapeutic space without  structured therapy as observed 

in other comparable programmes (Boisvert et al 2008).

Future Work
• Comparison studies with other peer-led, non-structured alcohol misuse 

support centers.
• Quantitative measurements of alcohol use before and after attendance.
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…”but yeah its being here I have 
been a part of, its massively 

changed, its massive change in 
me, massive and I like to put that 
down not only to my thing but also 

onto others like you know..” 
[VV201]

“Well basically it gives me 
motive not to go out and 

use, especially within those 
hours because the weekends 
can be hard. Without BoB, we 

would be left in the lurch.”  
[JV47]

“I always learn, do you 
know what I mean, yeah, 

I need to stop drinking 
(…) and more skills keep 
me occupied” (JC 34,40)
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